To understand thermal engineering aspects in the recent hybrid cars, this chapter summarizes modern hybrid car systems and their thermal management issues. Since the recent commercial hybrid cars employ a gasoline/diesel-electric hybrid system, thermal issues related to internal combustion engines and electric systems are major factors for improving their tank to wheel effi ciency. Although the combustion issues are important, this chapter focuses on the thermal management of the electric systems including batteries, traction/generation motors and inverters. Topics on heat sinks and combined thermal management of several electric parts are also discussed.
Introduction
The "hybrid car" system uses multiple power generation for providing propulsive force Although it has a history of over 100 years and although there are several hybrid car systems, the recent commercial hybrid cars employ the gasoline/diesel-electric hybrid system, which uses an internal combustion (IC) gasoline/diesel engine and electric motors. In order to enhance the system effi ciency and to maintain its superior performance, thermal engineering is very important for developing the hybrid car systems. In fact, the modern hybrid car systems require highly sophisticated thermal management since their power electronic systems generate a large amount of heat and their performance is greatly affected by their surrounding temperature. In order to understand thermal engineering aspects in the hybrid car systems, this chapter introduces a brief history, system confi gurations and thermal engineering aspects of the modern hybrid car systems.
History of hybrid vehicles
Due to their environmental benefi ts and recent public concern over the global warming, hybrid cars are now highly demanded by the market. Its history started more than 100 years ago. Ferdinand Porsche, a German automotive engineer, designed the fi rst successful hybrid car using an IC engine to generate and supply electricity to four wheel-mounted electric motors in 1898. Its driving speed was up to 56 km/h, which was the speed record in those days. He also designed Tiger II, a German heavy tank of World War II, with the same powertrain system where gasoline engines powered electric motors via electrical generators.
Victor Wouk, an American engineer, produced a working prototype by replacing the powertrain system of a Buick Skylark, which had a large volume under hood, with a Mazda rotary engine, electric motors, batteries and regenerative brakes in 1972. After Wouk's struggle, there have been no noticeable activities of building hybrid cars until the 1990s.
In 1993, Hino Motors Ltd., a Japanese truck manufacturer, put a diesel-electric hybrid truck on the market. Since then, many Japanese hybrid cars such as Toyota Prius [1] and Honda Insight [2] have been released. These automobiles have a direct linkage from the IC engine to the driven wheels, so the engine also provides acceleration power. Such power train mechanisms are the most practical ones for modern hybrid cars.
In contrast to the early years, the modern hybrid car systems require highly sophisticated thermal management since their power electronic systems generate a larger amount of heat but their performance is greatly affected by their surrounding temperature.
Confi gurations of hybrid car powertrains
One of the classifi cations of the hybrid car systems is "mild" or "full" hybrids. In the mild hybrid system, the IC engine provides the main propulsion force with the assist of the electric motors whenever extra power is required. In this system, the electric motor cannot operate independently of the IC engine. The electric motor also works as a generator to charge batteries in a recharging/regenerative brake system. The Honda Insight employs this system, so does the Honda Civic Hybrid of 2003-2005. Full hybrid employs an integrated control system of the electric motors, IC engine and batteries, and thus the electric motors can operate on their own under a low speed condition. As shown in Fig. 1 , the vehicle uses only the electric motors and thus energy from the batteries when it starts. When the vehicle reaches higher speeds, the IC engine starts up and takes over. Both the IC engine and the electric motors are used to provide the power for hard acceleration conditions. Unlike the mild hybrid system, the full hybrid system generates and consumes electricity at the same time. The regenerative braking system recharges the battery when the vehicle is braked. Another classifi cation can be made on the powertrain confi gurations. There are three major categories of the powertrain confi gurations of hybrid cars, which employ an IC engine and an electric powertrain system. They are called "series hybrid," "parallel hybrid" and "series-parallel hybrid."
Series hybrid
This is the simplest and oldest hybrid powertrain confi guration originally employed by F. Porsche. (The system is similar to that of diesel-electric train locomotives.) In this confi guration, as shown in Fig. 2a , the IC engine is not directly connected to the wheels and the electric motor is the only means of turning the wheels. The motor is supplied electricity from a computer controlled DC-AC inverter connected with both a battery pack and an electrical generator. The computer unit controls the power from the battery and/or the generator and excess electricity to charge the battery pack. A regenerative braking system is also used to charge the battery. When a large amount of power is required, electricity from both the battery pack and the engine-generator is supplied.
It is possible to tune the IC engine effi ciently to operate at its most ideal speed whenever it is operating since the engine is only used to generate electricity. Consequently, the size of the engine can be typically smaller. However, the battery pack needs being more powerful than those in the other powertrain designs to provide driving power since the power delivered to the wheels is limited by the electric motors.
Although the omission of a mechanical connection between the IC enginegenerator and the wheels provides fl exible design, it requires separate motor and generator portions, which can be combined in the other design confi gurations.
This system is regarded to be particularly useful in driving cycles with many stops and starts, such as for delivery vehicles and city driving. It is also noticeable that some FC (fuel cell) cars use this series-style setup, replacing the engine-generator section with fuel cells. Such a car is called fuel-cell hybrid vehicle (FCHV).
Parallel hybrid
This powertrain system, employed in the Honda Insight, uses both an IC engine and an electric motor to generate the driving power of the wheels as shown in To operate these components together, a mechanical transmission and computer controls are required. In this confi guration, it is possible to combine the electrical generator and the motor into one unit. The IC engine is the primary power source with motor assists in the cases of starts and acceleration. However, while the vehicle is cruising at a low speed, only the electric system operates and the IC engine is used to run the generator.
Series-parallel hybrid
This powertrain system combines the advantages of the parallel and series powertrain systems as in Fig. 2c . The engine can drive the wheels directly as in the parallel powertrain and can also be effectively disconnected from the wheels so that only the electric motor powers the wheels as in the series powertrain in some occasions. The Toyota Prius employs this mechanism and so do some others. Consequently, the engine can almost always operate at near the optimum condition. At lower speeds, it operates more as a series hybrid, while at high speeds, where the series powertrain is less effi cient, the engine takes over and energy loss is minimized. Although this system costs higher than the pure parallel hybrid due to its generator, larger battery pack, and more sophisticated controlling unit, the series-parallel powertrain has the highest potential to perform among the systems referred to. It is clear that thermal management of the main components such as the battery, the electric motor, the DC-AC inverter, and the IC engine (which are common in any design confi gurations) is essential to achieve high performance of the hybrid car powertrain systems.
Regenerative braking system
In any power train confi guration, a regenerative/recharging braking system is equipped in a modern hybrid car. When the vehicle is decelerated or braked, the system generates electricity by using the motors as generators. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , the total braking force is obtained by both the regenerative braking and the conventional hydraulic braking. To obtain the maximum regenerating, the cooperative controlling system is optimized. Although a battery for a pure electric vehicle is fully charged, in a hybrid car system, the designed charging level is well under the full level (100%) to prolong the battery, which is frequently charged and discharged. The charging level reaches the designed maximum due to the recharging brake system when the car is braked whereas it goes to the minimum when the car is accelerated (the battery load is high). In fact, the amount of permanent capacity loss, occurring after storage at a given charging level and temperature, varies [4] as shown in Table 1 . It is clear, in Table 1 , that the battery temperature needs controlling since a high temperature tends to lead to a large amount of capacity loss though the heat generation from the batteries is not very large (~100 -150 W) [5] . In a hybrid car system is therefore equipped a battery cooling unit. It is normally by air cooling. An example of the Honda Insight is shown in Fig. 5 . In this system, air from the passenger car compartment is used to cool the battery pack.
An additional air conditioning unit for the batteries is also possible. Fig. 6 shows an auxiliary air conditioning system [6] that provides cold air to a battery pack. It contains a separate evaporator, blower and air ducts, but is otherwise fully integrated into the passenger climate control system. The control scheme allows its automatic operation for any condition: on hot days, both the passenger air conditioner and the battery cooling module can operate simultaneously whilst on mild or cold days, either the passenger air conditioner or the battery cooling module can operate independently (the vehicle climate control system keeps passengers warm, while the battery cooling module keeps the battery cool). 
Traction/generator motor
The thermal management of an electric traction/generator motor itself is for keeping its temperature under the limits, which are normally given by electric insulating materials used in the components. For example, the limit temperature of the coil is about 180°Cand that of the rotor magnet is about 120°C. A high-performance electric motor is estimated to produce heat of about 2500, 300 and 400 W due to its stator iron, copper and rotor losses under its design condition of 20 W/cm.
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One of the main issues of cooling motors is reducing the thermal resistance between the stator coil and the iron core to remove heat from the coil. For reducing the thermal resistance, the coil needs to be tightly packed after wiring to increase the contact surface area between the coated wire and the iron core. In fact, by doing so, the thermal resistance can be reduced to 15 K/kW from the standard value 50 K/kW.
Another more important issue is designing direct cooling system for the stator and the rotor by air/liquid. Cooling systems for a radial type motor are shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 7a shows a system using air for cooling the stator and the rotor components. The air is recirculated inside the case to avoid getting outside dust and is cooled by the heat exchanger mounted on the case. For a high performance motor/generator issuing much more heat, a liquid cooling system is coupled as in Fig. 7b .
An axial type motor has higher power density compared with that of the radial type and thus requires a liquid cooling system as shown in Fig. 8 . The stator and the rotor are cooled by oil fl ows. Since heat generation from the rotor is <20% of the stator's, the required oil fl ow rate for the rotor is lower than that for the stator.
Inverter
Inverters and converters compose a power control unit (PCU) of hybrid cars. Currently, the volume of the PCU is about 9500 cm 3 due to the available space for it in engine rooms of sedans. Thus, one can see a linear relation between the motor output and the power density of the inverter [7] shown as the solid line in Fig. 9 . However, the bigger and the more powerful motors are required, the smaller space remains for the PCU. Consequently, it is readily expected that a much higher power density (>10 W/cm 3 ) is required in the near future (shown as the broken line in Fig. 9 ) since required motor outputs are expected to be at least 100 kW. (In fact, the latest very powerful Toyota's hybrid sports utility vehicle (SUV) employs a motor whose maximum output is 123 kW [8] though there is a bigger PCU space in the SUV than those in sedans.)
Moreover, as shown in Fig. 10 , for over 100 kW electric motor outputs, higher battery voltages and W/H (wire harness) currents are required. In order to increase the W/H currents, it is necessary to minimize the distance between the motor and the inverter. This also requires smaller PCUs and thus their higher power densities.
Therefore, the thermal condition of an inverter is getting severer and its management may be the most important thermal engineering issue in hybrid car systems. 
Packaging architecture and its thermal issues
The currently applied package architecture of the power devices such as the inverters is illustrated in Fig. 11a . It consists of the insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) chip soldered onto a direct bond copper (DBC) ceramic substrate that in tern is soldered onto a metallic baseplate. The ceramic substrate works as an electrical insulator for the device from the baseplate. The metallic baseplate is for spreading the heat generated at the IGBT chip out to the larger heat sink area. The heat sink is generally bolted onto the baseplate with an intervening thermal grease layer. Due to heating up and cooling down of the IGBT chip during its on/off cycle processes, each packaging layer expands and contracts at a rate proportional to its temperature. The coeffi cient of thermal expansion (CTE) is significantly different between the silicon of the die (-4 ppm/K), the ceramic substrate (-4-8 ppm/K) and the metal baseplate (-17-24 ppm/K) and thus it leads to high stresses at the solder interfaces between the layers. Consequently, such repeated stresses bring about severe damage to the bonding, which causes higher electric and thermal resistance eventually leading to total failure. To reduce the thermally induced stresses, instead of using a pure metal baseplate, a composite material of Al and SiC whose CTE is 7.2 ppm/K is employed in Toyota's hybrids [9] . In such a case, however, thermal conductivity of the baseplate is also reduced to the half of copper's. The latest packaging architecture [10, 11] is as shown in Fig. 11b . The metal baseplate, which has been a point of concern both in terms of thermal performance and long-term reliability, is removed. With the assumption of the thermal interface resistance of 20-60 K mm 2 /W, which is typical for two relatively smooth fl at surfaces mechanically fastened together with an intervening thermal grease layer, it can be estimated that reduction in operating temperature of 3-8 K is achieved per 1.0 kW heat dissipation, for a typical power module [10] . This corresponds to roughly 5-15% of the total temperature rise from the bottom of the baseplate to the die, which is signifi cant improvement. This also leads to reduction of thermally induced stresses, which are the sources of reliability/durability issues. Figure 11c is the ultimate packaging architecture currently considered [10] . It is an application of a thin diamond layer on the top of the baseplate surface by chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Diamond has the highest thermal conductivity (1-2 kW/(mK)) [12] , which is 2.5-5 times as high as that of copper and 5-12 times as high as that of AlSiC. The use of CVD diamond would allow the heat from the silicon chip to spread out over the entire area of the baseplate with higher effi ciency than is possible with either the fi rst or second generation architectures shown in Figs11a and b. In addition, diamond is an electrical insulator and thus replaces the ceramic substrate, which exists exclusively to electrically insulate the power die from the rest of the package. This eliminates another layer from the packaging, providing additional enhancement of the thermal and mechanical performance.
Thermal analysis of the power devices
In order to predict temperature distribution of a power device module, the fi nite element method (FEM) or the thermal resistance network analysis is usually applied. Since one can fi nd many textbooks on the FEM, only the latter is reviewed here. 
for surface area S. Then it is readily see analogy between the above form and an electrical circuit as in Fig. 12b . In a more complicated composite wall case as in Fig. 13a , a parallel one-dimensional circuit shown in Fig. 13b can be applied to analyze heat transfer. (The thermal resistance in the parallel section is 1/[1/R th (B) + 1/R th (C)].) The thermal resistance network analysis is based on this analogy. For a power device module, a three dimensional network system can be applied as shown in Fig. 14 . The top boundary may be connected with an electrical circuit which is a heat source nonlinearly depending on the thermal condition. Note that this analysis is based on simple analogy and thus more elaborate methods like the FEM should be applied for accurate predictions. Figure 12 : One dimensional heat transfer through a composite wall and its electrical analog.
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Thermal performance of SiC inverters
Since SiC power devices can work under more severe thermal conditions (>200°C) than those of the currently common Si devices, they are expected to be the next generation devices to meet the requirement for higher power densities. Energy Advancement Association of Japan [7] estimated the relation between the chip temperature and chip size/current density of 100 kW SiC inverters using the aforementioned simple thermal resistance model. The results are as in Fig. 15 . At the maximum chip temperature of T max = 200°C, the chip size and the current R th (C) Figure 14 : Thermal network analysis of a chip-heat sink confi guration. density would be D = 0.9 × 0.9 cm 2 and J max = 500 A/cm 2 , respectively. These values are well in the scope of manufacturing a PCU of over 100 kW power in a reasonable size.
Heat sink
To illustrate the relation between the power dissipation and the required performance of heat sinks, Fig.16 describes representative trends of an electronic device: the increase of CPU power dissipation by year [13] . It also shows the required thermal resistance of heat sinks to accommodate the power dissipation. Following the increase of the power density of the inverters, their power dissipation is also getting higher. Since 100 kW SiC inverters are estimated to dissipate about 1.2 kW, which is 10 times as high as that of the CPU, a much more effective heat sink is eagerly required. Liquid cooled heat sinks are thus usually applied to the inverters rather than air cooled ones. Figure 17 illustrates latest liquid cooled heat sink geometry. The so-called serpentine channel as in Fig. 17a is frequently used whilst the pin-fi n type heat sinks shown in Fig. 17b are also applied. The third geometry as in Fig. 17c is a combined type of both the serpentine channel and pin-fi ns. There are many other different pin-fi n shapes and their arrangements depending on manufacturers and required performance.
The performance of pin-fi nned channels is, however, superior to that of the platefi nned ones. Figure 18 illustrates the geometry of the pin-fi nned and plate-fi nned channel heat sinks examined in [14] . The pin-fi nned channel has 73 pins (4 mm diameter) arranged in a staggered array whose streamwise and spanwise pitches are, respectively, 7.5 and 8.5 mm. The plate-fi nned channel has fi ve plates whose thickness and spanwise pitch are 2 and 2.6 mm, respectively. Both are made of aluminum alloy whose thermal conductivity is 180 W/(mK) and the channel heights are 13 mm. Thus, the heat transfer surface areas are 12,836 mm 2 (pin-fi nned) and 30,380 mm (plate-fi nned). The cooling liquid used is long life coolant. Figure 19 shows the thermal resistance obtained for the pin-fi nned and plate-fi nned channels. Although both heat sinks show very high performance depending on the fl ow rates, the pin-fi nned channel heat sink certainly shows 20% smaller thermal resistance than that of the plate-fi nned one.
Combined thermal management
Since an available space for the hybrid system components is getting smaller, many of them are required to be combined together and form an assembly unit. Figure 20 shows the Aisin AW's HD-10 hybrid transmission [15, 16] , which is employed in the Ford Escape hybrid. Traction and generator motors, a capacitor, a PCU and etc. are combined together to form a transmission unit there. In such a system, integral thermal management is required rather than for each component. In fact, in the HD-10, to cool the power electronics and electric motors by a single water cooling system, a system consisting of an automatic transmission fl uid (ATF)/water heat exchanger and a water cooled heat sink is equipped. The ATF, circulated by an oil pump, cools the two electric motors and provides lubrication for the gear train. The number of fi ns of each water and ATF channels was optimized considering the balance of heat generation from each component in real world usage.
Conclusion
In this chapter, some of important thermal engineering issues and related technologies for designing components of the hybrid car systems are presented. As shown in Table 2 , the current gasoline hybrid system enhances the tank to wheel effi ciency of the conventional gasoline engine cars to 2.3 times higher. Therefore, the hybrid car systems are very effective technology to cope with the issues on the global environment and natural resources as well as economy. As discussed in this chapter, thermal engineering is certainly important to enhance the system effi ciency and to maintain its performance for long term usage. It must be supplemented that a FCHV system would replace the current gasoline/ diesel engine hybrid car systems in the near future. The fuel-cell electric vehicle (FCEV) system employs fuel-cells instead of the IC engine in the series hybrid system as mentioned in Section 3.1. The hybrid system improves the effi ciency of the FCEV. In fact, as in Table 2 , the tank to wheel effi ciency of the FCHV is enhanced to 50% from 38% of the FCEV. Although its current well to wheel efficiency is not as high as that of the gasoline hybrids, it has high potential since the well to tank effi ciency of hydrogen has a big margin to be improved further.
Finally, although there are many other thermal issues in hybrid car systems such as those in IC engines and brake systems etc., they have not been included in this chapter since they are rather traditional and detailed information may be found in some other textbooks [17, 18] .
